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Dr. John Northrop of La Jolla will give a short history of Carmel Valley at the 
Docent Society meeting in September. Dr. Northrop is the author of the following 
three booklets dealing with this area: Geology of Los Penasquitos Canyon; A Short 
History of Ca~el Valley and McDonigle Canyon; and Riding 'Round Penasquitos: A 
Guide to Riding and Hiking Trails in Los Penasquitos Canyon. He has also been the 
Sierra Club's representative on Los Pefiasquitos Canyon Preserve (LPCP) Citizens' 
Advisory Comnittee as well as a charter Irember and fonner director of Friends of 
LPCP. Before his retirement in 1986 from his profession as a marine geologist, 
Dr. Northrop was associated with the Woods Hole Oceanographic Institute, Scripps 
Oceanographic Institute, the Hawaii Institute of Geophysics, and the Naval Elec
tronic Laboratory (now the Naval Ocean Systems Center) on Point Lorna •••• There 
will also be important business to discuss at this meeting--be sure to be there 
promptly at 9:00! 

SE.AACHING EDR A CUP 0' KINDNESS by Jeanne Dunham 

Recycling is the way of the future, and all of us need to help to make this 
effort successful. The Docent Society is considering purchasing an alternative 
to the styrofoam cups W2 use; you will be asked to vote on your choice at the 
September meeting. Here is some infonnation to help you make up your mind. 

Most styrofoam products are designed to keep food and drinks hot or cold. We 
use them for a short tiire and then discard them. Styrofoam is non-biodegradable, 
non-recyclable, never breaks down in landfills, and is a definite threat to wild
life. Puffed styrofoam is made from CFC (chlorofluorocarbon), which depletes the 
ozone layer when released, either during manufacture or incineration·. Ozone is . 
essential to the stratosphere, where it shields the earth, our Codies, and all 
plants (Torrey pines too!) from ultraviolet rays. Recent research indicates t.'iat 
the natural stratospheric ozone is being destroyed by CFC, which rises slowly to 
the stratosphere; no one knows exactly how long it will take to stop ozone de-
pletion. , 

(continued on p. 3) 
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Docent Doings 

New full docents: At the July maeting, Jeanne Heller and Diana Snodgrass 
were awarded their badges as full docents. Jeanne was also appointed duty 
coordinator to fill out the year, replacing Grace Martin, who had taken on the 
job tenporarily. Grace deserves thanks for stepping in to fill the gap, as she 
has done before, and Jeanne's offer to take on this important duty is appreciated 
by all. 

Vice president change: Judy Schulman has been appointed vice president to 
replace Judy Carlstrom, who resigned because of the pressure of other corrmit
mants. This office has the responsibility for programs for docent maetings, 
and the new officer has asked members to bring their suggestions to her. 

TV shows in Visitor Center: The original tape by Jared Aldern covering 
background information and trail specifics for TPSR has worn out and been 
replaced by t\\0 identical tapes that can be run consecutively, thus doubling 
the life of each one. Docents may want to note this repetition for viewers. 
Incidentally, Jared recently left this area to do filming in Alaska. In his 
absence, maintenance of the TV equiprrent, for which he had been responsible, will 
be referred to a ccmnercial repair shop. 

IXX:ENT PICNIC '89 by Millie Horger 

Thirty docents and friends enjoyed the annual TPDS picnic Saturday, August 19 , 
at the North Shores area of the Reserve. Following the feast, Barbara M:xJre led 
the group on a nature walk in our pristine Penasquitos lagoon--rrore pristine than ~ 
rrost, she explained, because soma of the water there corres from a well. 

Where the lagoon has shrunk because of drought,the remaining algae provide food 
for shore birds. Larvae of insects and other avian edibles exist in what looks to 
the hu"TTal1 eye like worn out, rroldy carpet. The shell of a bubble snail clam, the 
rrolt of a shore crab, even a non-native nectarine pit were discovered after a bit of 
poking in a dried up holdfast. 

. The birds we spotted included the snowy plover (who wears a broken necklace as 
identification), sandpipers (who have "droopy" bills), a cannon or great egret (who 
stands still and is a passive feeder), a snCMy egret (the smaller, active one), a 
great blue heron, marbled godwi ts, willets, Forster's terns, curlews, whimbrels, and 
the ubiquitous gulls. 

In a sandy area Barbara pointed out sea rocket, salt marsh dodder, alkali heath 
and pickleweed, a plant needed by the endangered Belding Savannah sparrows. 

Returning from the walk, we docents did our duty by picking up trash, a fitting 
end for a happy day. 

;5E.t\$HECC 

Seashell 
whose shell 
were you? 

Whose world 
lay curled 
in you? 

Round dome 
whose home 
was here 
in your sphere? Whitened in the sun 

Polished by the tide 
Abandoned 
Swept aside 

Seashell 
whose shell 
were you? 

--Cheryl Baker , 



EARLY BIRDS GET REWARD 
~ 

Bobcat ~l~:··' -'1~, ,~~ 
ti.?-/ c/;1 '"..f 

The early birds at the July 15 docent neeting were rewarded with sonething 
better than ~rrns: the sight of a big rolxa.t (a little larger than ours in the 
exhibit) strolling by the back door of the Lodge. Grace Martin, catching a 
glimpse of an animal she thought might be an abandoned dog, went out to check. 
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Not having seen a live bobcat before, Grace wasn't sure what she was seeing, 
but Judy Schulman and Michael Fox, who were close l:ehind her, confirned the 
sighting of an authentic robcat. They watched it go past the table (no food on 
it yet) and continue down the steps, where it disappeared. 

Michael says he can't promise similar excitement for people arriving promptly 
at 9:00 A.M. for future neetings--but he does promise that they will miss sone 
of the neeting if they aren 1 t there on tine. He 1 s looking to set a new pattern 
in promptness for our programs for the rest of the year. 

PUBLICITY FOR THE PARK 

An illustrated article describing the trails of the Reserve and some of its 
historical background is on pages 16 1, m, n of the recently published Del Mar 
Magazine for 1989-90. The title is "An Urban Oasis," and the author is Deborah 
Rossrorough. She includes a rarely seen quote from a letter by C. C. Parry to 
John Torrey asking permission to name the pine tree "if unique" after him. A 
copy of the magazine is at the Visitor Center. 

SEARCHING FOR A CUP 0' KlNDNESS (continued from p. Z) 

There are several alternatives to styrofoam cups for the docents. One is "Solo" 
cup frarres and the hard plastic cups. Although "Solo" cups are not biodegradable, 
they can be recycled. If we pursue this alternative, we Im.lSt make a canmitment to 
take the trash to be recycled. Another alternative is for everyone to bring in 
ceramic cups or for the Docent Society to purchase ceramic cups (perhaps with our 
Emblem on them) for use in the Lodge. The disadvantage is that we would need to 
wash these cups and store them between neetings. 

A third alternative is paper hot cups with handles. These are biodegradable 
but are considered to be flimsy. The San Diego Ecology Center recorrrnends "Dixie" 
or "Lily" cups, which are superior quality . 

Costs for each of these alternatives are shown below: 

Styrofoam cups 0 . 017¢ each 

Solo frame, $3.95 ea, cups 0 . 023¢ each (in cases of 600) 

Ceramic Im.lgs/logo est.$10.00 each 

Paper hot cups 0.034¢ each (in cases of 1000) 

The San Diego Ecology Center recanmends the latter bK> alternatives . The 
Center also points out that UCSD and UCBerkeley have banned styrofoam use on 
their campuses. 

This is one example where the general public and industry Im.lSt work together 
and begin recycling in earnest in order to reduce landfill volume significantly. 
Remember, so long as we keep buying it, industry has an excuse to manufacture it . 

, 
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Bird of theM onth 

WINGED METEOR* by Marion Dixon 

The swift is aptly named. OUnce for ounce, it's the fastest bird 
that flies. Swifts have been seen escaping from peregrine falcons at 
speeds estimated at :rrore than 200 miles per hour. Even when swifts 
are not flying for their lives, they have been clocked in straight
forward flight at from 172 to 218 mph. 

The rrost corrmJn swift in TPSR is the white-throated, said to be 
the fastest of the species. (We also have Vaux' s swift, which is 
the West Coast version of the chimney swift, but less dramatic than 
the white-throated in both appearance and action.) 

SWifts have to slow down from top speed to catch their prey, which consists of 
flies, beetles, bees, wasps, winged ants, leafhoppers, and squash bugs, all caught 
on the wing. Sane meticulous researcher discovered that swifts may give a col
lection of anywhere from 150 to nearly 700 insects to their young at a single feeding. 
A large group of swifts in an area could make bug sprays unnecessary! 

Swifts wheel and dart in canyons like the one named for them at Torrey Pines. 
The nearby cliffs are choice nesting and perching spots. These birds have unusually 
small feet but very strong claws, designed to grasp vertical surfaces when breeding 
or roosting. They rarely, if ever, alight on ground or vegetation. Their short 
legs make it difficult for them to rrove across level surfaces. Their family name, 
Apodidae, actually means footless, but is a misnc:mer, based on folklore fostered 
by early collectors who ranoved the feet before shipping the specimens to scient
ists--does anyone know why? 

The species name is :rrore correctly descriptive: Aeronautes saxatilis, which 
translates into "a flying creature which dwells arrong the rocks." Their nests, 
made of chicken feathers and plant fragments, are stuck together with saliva. 
In parts of the Orient, it is the nest of cave-dwelling swifts which is the basis 
of the delicacy (?) called bird's-nest soup. 

You will often hear swifts before you see them: their call is variously 
described as a shrill twitter or a laughing "he he he." They will be high above 
you, SWJOping and circling rapidly--and exasperatingly difficult to pick up in 
your binoculars. If you could see them, you would observe that they are nostly 
black but for the white throat and breast and a patch on each side of their rump. 
Their tail is forked and their long, narrow wings take the shape of a cross in 
flight. This shape, plus the very rapid wing strokes, helps to distinguish the 
swift from the barn swallow, which is about the sarre size--6-7". 

Both birds bathe on the wing. In this vicinity, they are likely to take a 
flying dip in a sw.i.rrming pool. Swifts also mate in the air. When Audubon saw 
tWJ of them tumbling downward, he at first assumed it was a dispute of sane kind . 
Not so. They tumble together until, just before they crash land, they separate 
and fly upward. The female will deposit 3-6 white eggs in . the usually cliff
hung nest, well beyond the reach of predators--and hurnans . Probably one reasvn 
we don't see bird' s-nest soup on the menu often 

*Name given to white~throated swifts by A. C. Bent (Life Histories ofNorth Ameri
can Cuckoos~ Goatsuckers~ Hummingbirds and their Allies~ Smithsonian Inst .• 1940. 
Other sources for this article include: The Encyclopedia of Birds~ Perrin & Middle
ton, 1985; A New Dictionary of Birds~ McGraw Hill, 1964; The Audubon Encyclopedia 
of North American Birds, J. K. Terres, 1980; and several field guides. ~ , 



Report from the Ranger 

r-DRE INDIAN ARI'IFACTS DISCOVERED AT TPSR 

Park Aide Allison Smith displays a large 
mortar discovered this summer in a niche in the 
cliffs located midway between Flat and Mussel 
Rocks. Park Aide Lynn Holland spotted the stone 
while she and Chief Ranger Bob Wohl were on the 
beach trail searching for an illegal camper. 
Park Aide Jim . Serpa and Allison put unbelievable 
effort into hauling out the mortar~ estimated to 
weigh l50 pounds. It's on view on the Lodge 
veranda. 

Another find of the summer was a 2" Indian 
tool probably designed to be used as a scraper 
for hides. Allison Smith found it while on an 
off-trail hike with Bob to see the Indian fire 
pits. 

BACK. TO. SCHOOL FOR ADULTS (AND KIDS TCO) 

Barbara MJore and Gail DeLalla are again offering a wide variety of nature 
classes this fall for both adults and children. 

San Dieguito Adult School classes tegin Monday, September 11, and meet at 
· Glen Park in Cardiff for the first day of each class. Classes are offered 
Monday, Tuesday, Wednesday, Thursday, and Sunday, rrostl y in the rroming but a 
few at other times. Many classes are for parents and their pre.;..schoolers. 
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Topics covered include natural history of chaparral plants and animals, natural 
history of beaches, tidepools and estuaries, and birds. Call 753-7073 for details. 

Another series of nature classes is offered through Miracosta College .at 
various locations reg inning September 12. Most are daytime, but a few are in 
the evening. Telephone 757-2121 for further information. 

RAIDERS OF THE EXOTIC by Jeanne Heller 

a."( Saturday, July 22, a small but resolute anny of "exotic" raiders 
,_~~- t).. (led by the inimitable Bob) trooped down to the southern slope of the 
~~,.,, . Guy Fleming trail and rooted out Hottentot fig--109 significant bag
~~!' fuls in less than two hours! A supreme victory for the Class of 1989 

, /. docent trainees who participated: Pat Bransford, Kathy Estey, Ruth 
Garsia, Dorothy Green, Jeanne Heller, Denise Holcanb, John Huber, Carol 

Lewis, Sharyl Massy, and Diane Sachs. 

Indeed, it was a great way to get to know one another, have some fun, a few 
laughs, and most of all contribute to the non-native plant removal project at 
TPSR. Amazing mat team spirit can accomplish! Come join the "Raiders of the 
Exotic" on their next expedition and meet the challenge--200 bagfuls in two p ours??? 
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USE NATIVE PLANI'S WITH CAUTION 

Jane Dumas, a member of the Kurneyaay Indian tribe on the Ipai side, shared 
her knowledge of edible and medicinal plants with docents at the July rreeting. 
Her information has been mainly handed down orally from her herbalist rrother 
in her own language. Now retired, Jane is endeavoring to learn the English 
plant narres so that she can share her expertise with a wider audience . 

She cautioned would-be users of native plants to beware of several things . 
First, one should try a small, weak solution of any plant part to determine 
whether it may cause an allergic reaction. Second, the ti.rre at which the 

blossom or seed is picked is important: "There is a tirre to 
pick and a ti.rre not to pick," she warned, pointing out that 
the leaves of wild mustard make good vegetable greens only 
when the plant is not flowering. Thirdly, one should try 
to learn the history of the environrrent in any area where 
plants are to be gathered. What is below the surface? Plants 
may have absorbed chemicals that have entered the earth where 
they are growing, and this may contribute to their toxicity. 

She related several success stories in the application of plants as medicines . 
For example, a solution made from leaves of the telegraph weed cured an infection 
in a dog that professional treabrent had not helped. A drink made 'b" ~-
f th 1 . od 1' k f arthr 0 0 '{jfo/-·).';i;. rem e creosote p ant lS sal to re leve attac s rom ltls ..r .. 0,;;:v-•:7J.~ as well as get rid of a cortiiOn cold. Crushed creosote leaves sprinkled ·- · \..1(;J D 

in your tennis shoes will avoid foot infections; and the leaves of ,~1,1~f~J/ 
the tobacco tree in vour shoes will make uour feet feel cool. Juice \y l'f··l 
squeezed out of the ~rmon jade plant can .z be used for eye drops. A r;-t~'V>--J 
slice or twJ of potato on the forehead will relieve a headache. CUrly- <\.1,':/1::: dock has laxative properties, while conversely buckwheat may help ~ ,, 1) 

diarrhea. To the uses conmonl y listed for sagebrush, she added another-- '. -::J~~ 
as a hair rinse. Many plants in solution are helpful for respiratory ""'~;:;\( 
ailrrents and fevers, arrong them rrountain daisies, elderberry blossoms, wild roses 
and white sage . The blossoms of yerba santa are helpful for asthmatic attacks. 

Sorre of this lore is available in Edible and Useful Plants of California 
(E. B. Clarke, u. CA. Press, 1977) and other books. They include directions for 

making curative solutions as well as recipes using native plants . 

INDIAN PRQ)!JERB 
The frog does not drink up the pond in which he lives. 

QUIZ 

What did the ocean say to the shore? (amn,Jer on l-ast page) 

, 
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Editor's -corner 

POSTAL SERVICE AND THE TORREYANA 
Perhaps the U. S . Postal Service needs a new starrp: "Warning: Mailing this 

could be hazardous to its deli very. " ~venty or so copies of the July-August 
Torreyana never reached their destination. (Duplicate copies were handed out 
at the July meeting.) Several queries to the Post Office got action, but the 
attempt to trace the missing newsletters produced no clues as to their where
abouts. Then the single page announcement of the August beach party and the 
duty calendar (which was not an official issue of the newsletter, incidentally) 
arrived ripped and pasted together in many cases with a notice, "Damaged in 
handling in the postal service ." A call on that provided the infonnation that 
staples sometimes interfere with the stamping machines, especially on single 
sheets--so tape will be used in such future mailings. If you're reading this, 
we assume the September issue arrived safely. The satisfying spin-off fran 
these incidents was that so many docents really care about their newsletter 
and apparently watch for it. --

SEPTEMBER. 1989 DUTY CAlENDAR 
-

SUNDAY MONDAY TUESDAY WEDNESDAY THURSDAY FRIDAY SATURDAY 
DUTY HOURS NOTE: SEVEN ( 7) "WALK" WOLUNTEERS 1 2 
WEEKDAYS: LODGE II :00 - 2:00 NEEDED FOR SEPTEMBER:: 

PLEASE CALL IF YOU HAVE NOT L - CAMPORINI 
WEEKENDS: LODGE 10:30- 1:30 SIGNED UP OR HAVE TO MAKE A W - FLEMING 

1:30 - 4:30 CHANGE. 
Gl TTELSOHN 

L - BOUTELLE 
WALK 11:00 - 2:00 JEANNE HELLER w -

1:00- 4:00 587-6713 

3 4 5 6 7 8 9 
L - MORRISON LODGE - HALVORSON L - SWAN SON, J . 
W - ANDERSON 10:30 MART IN MARGULIE S BUECHLER JACKSON W - FLEMING 
L - BOUTELLE LODGE - HORGER L - SCHULMAN 
w - 1:30 W - SNODGRASS 

labor D<ry 
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110 11 12 13 14 15 16 
I 

L - MORRISON L - LUCIC 
W - DIXON 

GREEN, 0. MORRI SON TALBERT, B/ J NICOLOFF GI TTEL SOHN W - BROWN 
L - HELLER L - DUNHAM w - W - DUNHAM 

17. 18 19 20 21 22 23 
L - SNODGRASS L - LUCIC 
w - TALBERT, B/J MARGULIE S BUECHLER NICOLOFF W - FOX 

L - CHENEY L - CHENEY 
w - w -

24 25 26 27 28 29 30 
L - LEWIS L - LEWI S 
W - DIXON AMANN, B/ M MORRISON ANDERSON HALVORSON Gl TTELSOHN W - LIU 

L - BI\RDWICK L - LIU 
w - W - SCHULMAN 

Grt~ .-
I~ ' ' 



Torrey Pines Docent Society 

President: Michael Fox 

Deadline for Torreyana copy 
is the 24th of each month . 
Send contributions to the 
editor: 

Marion Dixon 
2355 Avenida de la Playa 
La Jolla, CA 92037 
Phone: 454-5511 

Staff: Isabel Buechler, 
~t Foster; Bob -~gulies, 
DeL Rol::;lerts :. . , . 

ADD TO ROSTER: 

Sally Corbin (Assoc. 
5775 Cto. Empresa 
La Jolla, CA 92037 
Tel: 551-0654 

Answer to quiz, p. 6 : 

rnbr.) 

Nothing. It just waved. 

Torrey Pines Docent Society 
c /o Torrey Pines State Reserve 
2680 Carlsbad Boulevard 
Carlsbad, CA 92008 

FOR 

THE FAR SIDE By Gary Larson 

s-& 
"Let's see- mosquitoes, gnats, flies, ants . . . 
What the? . . . Those jerks! We didn't order 

stinkbugs on this thing!" 


